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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Symbol Unit Symbol 
Length ___ _ _ l 
t 
F 
meter ________________ ___ _ m 
sec 
kg 
foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi. ) . 
Time ______ _ second __________________ _ second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr. ) . 
Force _____ _ weight of one kilogram ____ _ weight of one pound _ _ _ lb. 
Power_ ___ _ _ P kg/m/sec_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _____ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ horsepoweL _ _ _ __ __ ___ HP. 
Speed __ ______ ________ m /sec ____ ______________ ___ ________ _ mi./bL _______ __ _____ _ M. P. H . 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W=mg . 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
g = 9.80665m/sec2 = 32. 1740ft./sec.2 
W Mass m= -
, g 
Density (mass per unit volUlne), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg_m-4_ 
sec2) at 15°C and 760 mm=0.002378 (lb.-
ft. -4-sec. 2) 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 
=0.07651lb. /ft. s 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, le, by proper subscript) 
Area, S; wing area, Sw, etc. 
Gap, G. 
Span, b; chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio = b/c. 
Distance {rom c. g. to elevator hinge, j. 
Coefficient of viscosity, }J-. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
True airspeed, V. 
Dynamic (or impact) pressure, q=i p VZ 
Lift, L; absolute coefficient GL = ~ 
Drag, D; absolute coefficient GD = ; 
Cross-wind force, G; absolute coefficient 
Gc=!2 qS 
Resultant force, R. 
(N ate that these coefficients are twice as 
large as the old coefficients Le, Dc.) 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line), iw . 
.Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line, it. 
Dihedral angle, 'Y. 
Vl Reynolds Number=p - where l is a linear di-
}J-
mension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 mi.flu·., 
normal pressure, O°C: 255,000 and at 15°C, 
230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm chord, 40 tn/sec, 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of G. P. from leading edge to chord length) , 
Gp • 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
lower wing. (it -iw) ={3. 
Angle of attack, Ci . 
Angle of downwash, E. 
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INVESTIGATION OF TURBULENCE IN WIND TUNNELS BY A STUDY 
OF THE FLOW ABOUT CYLINDERS 
By H. L. DRYDE and R. H. HEALD 
INTRODUCTION 
With the assistance and COOl cr·ation of the National Advisory Oommi ttee for Aeronautics 
the Bureau of tandarcls has been engaged for the pa t year in an inlestigation of turbulenC'c 
in wind tunnels, especially in 0 far a turbulence afl'cci the 1'0 ull of mea uroments in di:ITcr-
ent wind Lurinol'. At the beginning of the year the research wa outlined in ome detail by 
the members of the technical stair of the committee, and 0 far a has been practicable Lhis 
ouLline has been followed. The fo11o\\'inO" page con titute a report to the committee on the 
re ult obtained. 
The inn' tigation wa planned along two line , the problem of turbulence being attacked 
in two directions. In Lhe fir t place the ultimaLc eiTect of turbulence, in which we are inter-
ested in practice, i its e[1"ect on the measured f01"ce on object ubjectecl to test. Oertain 
types of bodie" haye been found to he \'ery en itiy(' to chanO"e of turbulence and hay(' been 
~ugO"esLed as indicators of the degree of turbulence present. phere and cylinder are the 
bodie 1110st frequently sugge ted. Spher haying been already studied at Langley Fi lel and 
elsewhere, cylinders were propo ed a the indicating boc11es in the present inye tigation. The 
beha\"ior of eight cylinder ranging in diameter from 0.0085 inch to 3 inches has been tudied 
for four iUTbulence condition, and the 3-inch cylinder has been studied for a variety of oiher 
conditions. A are ult of these experiments it ha been shown that large ei!ects are produced 
ncar the critical region of the Reynolds number when the air pa ing near the urfaee of the 
cylinder is subj ected to di turbance. 
From a more fundamental point of , 'iew we can never be satisfied until we know more 
definitely the nature of turbulence; in other word, its cause and the exact manner in which 
it manife ts itself as change in the air peed, direction, and pre ure. ,Ye can, as are ult of 
our work alopg thi line, report progr s and point out the nature of the difficulties encountered. 
We belieye that we hayc rcliable method of measurinO" change in tatic pre sure, and we have 
obtained one po itive re ult, namely, that although as shown by meaSUlements with a Taylor 
yaw-head there seems to be no twist of the air stream produced by the propeller, there i a 
definite pattern of pre sure change produced by the blades of the propeller and following it in 
it revolution. The chang in tatic pre sure arc of Lhe order of 2 or 3 per cent of the velocity 
pressure. With impact tube \,e have so far not been able to eliminate variation. character-
istic of the measuring in trument, ancl on this account the more difficult problem of tudying 
changes of direction by means of a recording yaw meter has not been attacked. 
Thi in brief is .a summary of the line along which we haye been working. The following 
section describe in detail the more important re ults obtained. 
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PART I 
FORCE MEASUREMENTS ON CYLINDERS 
WI D TUN EL 
The measurements of the resistance of cylinders were carried out in the 54-inch wind tunnel 
of the Bureau of tandards. This tunnel is of the room return type and con ist of a faired 
entrance 4.3 feet long, a straight section 25.3 feet long, and an exit cone 15.1 feet long. The 
straight section is of octagonal cro section , the di tance between oppo ite faces being 54 
inches. The diameter at the exit end is 9 feet. Two honeycombs are installed within the tun-
nel, one at each end of the straight section. The front honeycomb i of hexagonal cell , 3.25 
inches between opposite faces and 18 inche long. The metal of which the honeycomb i made 
is 0.03 inch thiclc The rear honeycomb is made by piling 12-inch ection of 3-inch heet-
metal tubing again t a grid of retaining wires. The experimental station at wh ich the cylin-
ders were placcd is 9.6 feet down tream from the front honeycomb. 
The room in which the tunnel is centrally located is 6 .5 feet long, 2 .3 feet wide, 1 feet 
high. One room, honeycomb made up of I-inch mailing tuhe , 4 inches long, piled between 
retaining screen , i installed in the plane of the propeller. 
SPEED MEASUR~ME T 
Air speed are ordinarily mea ured by means of a static plate 4.5 feet up tream from the 
experimental station, standardized in terms of the reaclings of a Pitot tube placed at the posi-
tion to be occup ied by the model. When screen arc used clo e to the experimental stat.ion, 
it is u ually dillicult to obtain a satisfactory calibration becau e of the nonuniform distribution 
of velocity across the tunnel. We feel that it is better to measure the average speed ahead of 
the screen at a place where the peed is nearly constant over the cro section. ince the 
average speed at all ection of the tunnel must be approximately the same, this procedure 
gives a closo approximation to the average speed at the cylinder. There i one source of error, 
namely, thu possibility that the distribution near the wall may be greatly modified, 0 that 
although the average peed over the entire cross section remains constant the average speed 
over. the central part of the tunnel may be' changed. The re ults seem to indicate that this 
effect is not present to any appreciable extent. 
Our standard for speed measurement in the measurements here reported wa~ a Pitot tube 
mounted on wire 2 feet ahead of the screen, where screens are used, and midway between the 
axis of the tunnel and the wall. In measurements with no screen pre ent the tube was placed 
2 feet inches ahead of the balance axis. peeds ranged from 20 to 0 feet per second and 
occasionally to 100 feet per second when the steadines of the balance permitted. 
CYLINDERS 
Eight cylinders were used, ranging in diameter from 0.0085 inch to 3 inches. The exact 
diameters were a follows: 0.00 5 inch, 0.063 inch, 0.156 inch, 0.250 inch, 0.500 inch, 0.9 3 
inch, 2.001 inches, and 3.149 inches. The smallest cylinder wa a piece of ordinary steel wire; 
the next four were drill rods, and the last three were pieces of brass tubing. On the curve 
heets the cylinders are designated by their approximate diameters 0.0085 inch, -h inch, -h 
inch, ~ inch, Y2 inch, 1 inch, 2 inches, 3 inches. The length actually subject to the force of 
the air stream was about 30 inches, but the conclitions approximated tho e of two-dimensional 
flow as explained in the section on balances. 
CREE S 
Two screens were used as sources of artificial turbulence, one a screen of is-inch mesh, 
the individual wire being 0.011 inch in diameter, the other a screen of Y2-inch mesh, the individ-
4 
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ual wires being 0.047 inch in diameter. The ~-inch mesh screen was formed of .vires soldered 
together and the junction points were somewhat enlarged. The screens were used at two 
distances, namely, 36 inches and 8 inches from the balance axis. 
ARRANGEMENT FOR MEASURING FORCES 
The sketch in Figure 1 shows the two methods used for force measurements. In both 
methods the supports for the wires or cylinders were inclosed within wind shields (see fig . 1) , 
the wind shields being long enough to extend outside the region of reduced speed near the walls. 
This method of approximating two dimen ional flow wa used in preference to guards in order 
that similar methods might be used for all cylinders. M easurements on the l-inch cylinder 
mounted in a horizontal position with end guards checked the mea urements on the set-up 
finally adopted within 2 pel' cent. 
In the case of the two smallest cylinders (figs. 1 A and 1 B) the air force was determined by 
measuring the deflection. The wires were kept under a known tension by means of a weight 
applied at the lower end, and end constraints were eliminated by the use of short sections of 
fine wire at the top support and over a pulley at the bottom. The drag equals eight times the 
product of tension by deflection at the center, divided by the length if the deflection is small.! 
--
L 
T 
(B) 
n 
FIG. 1 
The larger cylinders were supported from the tunnel roof on two pivot bearings (fig. Ie) in 
such a manner as to be free to rotate about the line of the pivots in a plane parallel to the wind 
direction. The lower end wa attached to the top of the N. P. L. type balance by a similar · 
connection. Only a part of the force acting on the cylinder is communicated to the balance. 
Direct calibrations by loads applied horizontally at the centers of the cylinders gave values 
of the ratio of balance reading to applied load checking the compu ted value 0.188 within 1 
per cent. It was found pos ibIe to adjust the ensitivity of the . P. L. type balance to valu es 
satisfactory for the six large cylinders, although the forces varied from about 003 pound to 
over 5 pounds. 
1 In tho sketch (fig. 1 B) in the condition 01 equilibrium D= 2Tsin a 
where D is th- toLal drag on Lh e wire, T is the tension, and a the angle of the tangent at the end, made small by USing a sufficiently high tension 
so tbat sin a equals a very closely. With a small deflection the wire may be assumed to take n circular form in which case a = 2fJ where fJ~L~2 
d being the deflection at the center and L the chord length . lIence 
Td 
D=}j 
Closer analrsis shows that tbe term neglected in assuming a small and a circul ar form is of the order 16 f. as compared with 1. 
,. 
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RESULTS OF TESTS 
The results are expres ed in the form of nondimen ional coefficient~ plotted against the 
common loO'arithm of the Reynold number. The coefficient i defined by the relation D = 0. q, 
D being the drag on the cylinder, S the product of cylinder diameter by the length expo ed to 
the wind tream, q the velocity pre sure ~p VZ and 0 the coefficient. The Reynolds number 
is defined as Ylp where V is the wind peed, l the cylinder diameter, p the density of the nil', j.J. 
and j.J. the vi cosity of the air . 
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The curves shown in Figure 4, 5, 6, and 7 are each computed from average curves repre-
senting the force measurements plotted again t wind speed. A typical curve of this type is 
shown in Figure 2. Each individual observation has been represented by ploLting the coeIftci nL 
against the Reynolds number in Figure 3. It will be noticed that individual observations 
depart from the mean curve by a maximum of 3 per cent. Thi is true for all cylinders, 
and the example shown is typical. Results for speeds below 40 feet per econd are Ie s 
accurate than those for speeds above 40 feet per second and ar indicaLed by dotted curves. 
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The average results for the open tunnel are shown in Figure 4, the curve given by 
Wieselsberger (Reference 1) being inserted for comparison. A smooth curve could be drawn 
through our results for the 0.00 5-inch, -h-inch, -h-inch, and Pi -inch cylinders, lying about 
7 per cent higher than Wieselsberger' curve. We shall discus the rea on for this under di _ 
cussion of the result. The larger cylinders how value falling more and more below thi 
curve, the results being analogou to tho e obtained previously by one of the author (Ref-
erence 2) . It i believed that this is in some wayan effect of the tunnel walls. Pa ing by 
further di cussion for the present, the e re ult are the standard of comparison to be u ed in 
discussing the effects of the artificial turbulence produced by the screens. 
Figure 5 show the results with th -h-inch me h creen 3 feet ahead of the balance axi . 
The curves are e entially identical with tho e for the open tunnel, differing from them by 
more than 3 pel' cent at only a few places. The downward trend pre ent in the curve for the 
3-inch cylinder in the open tunnel is absent with the screen, but it is doubtful whether thi 
slight change is of any great significance. 
When the -h-inch me h creen is moved closer to the balance axis the re ult in Figure 6 
are obtained. The 0.0085-inch, 2-inch, and 3-inch cylinders are unaffected. The value for 
t. t 
~ 
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FIG. 9.- 3-inch cylinder; wires 8 inches ahead 
the other cylinders are higher by about 6 pel' cent for the -h-ineh and I-inch cylinders, per 
cent for the Y2-inch cylinder, 14 per cent for the U -inch cylinder, and 20 per cent for the iz-inch 
cylinder. We have no explanation for this effect at present. 
The re ults for the Y2-inch mesh screen 8 inche ahead of the balance 9,.."is are hown in 
Figure 7. The Y2-inch and I-inch cylinder show little effect, the U -inch is very high, the 
-h-inch shows little ffect, the -fi-inch is high, and the 0.00 5-inch i low. We belie,e the erratic 
nature of the re ults for the small cylinders to be due to the accidental location of the cylinder 
with reference to the individual \~res of the screen, which are 0.047 inch in diameter. Marked 
shielding effect probably occur at the di tance of inches. 
The 2-inch and 3-inch cylinder show coefficients rapidly decreasing a the Reynolds 
number increa es, indicating that the critical region found by Wieselsberger at a ,alue of 
loglo Vl
p 
of approximately 5.5 has been shifted to a value of loglo VIp of approximately 4.7. ~ ~ 
A number of experiments were made on the 3-inch cylinder to study the effects of component 
parts of the screen and of single wires. These results are hown in Figures 8 to 12. Figure 
shows the effects of a single vertical '~re with hort ections of the cro s members cut from the 
Y2-inch screen, and of a series of horizontal wires. The curves indicate that the large t part 
of the effect of the screen may be produced by a sin Ie vertical wire. 
y . 
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As a.. result of thi observation a fairly complete study wa made of the effects of Ingle 
wire in arious positions. Figure 9 shows the effect of varying the wire diameter ; large diameter 
wires producing the largest effect. At low R eynolds numbers, 
however , the wire increases the resistance. Figure 10 hows 
the results of a traver e along a line perpendicular to the plane 
of cylinder axis and wind direction. The eirect practically di -
appear when the wire is moved one-half inch from a position 
directly ahead. Figure 11 show the result of a longitudinal 
traver e. The effect i greatest at di tance of to 14 inches 
from the cylinder axi. The decrea ing effect at smaller di -
tances i presumably due to the decrea e in the inten ityof the 
eli turb ance in the region of reduced peed near the cylinder. 
The group of curye indicates that the critical region is shifted 
when the air pas inD" close to the surface of the cylinder i 
affected, and if there j no disturbance of this air the effects 
are small. 
In tanqent p lane 
'a "off 
center 
o. 9 f.--+-~+----+--A1'-<--t-----l 
O.51---I--+----+--H--+---I 
Directly ahead 
O·-3t. 7 
Figure 12 hows that similar results are obtained when 
the boundary layer is disturbed by mall projections on the l'w. l°·;:rtfc~~ ;fr~ugd:ch~~~~d047.inCh 
urface of the cylinder and that effects may be produced at 
distance much greater than inche by inereasing the in ten ity of the disturbance, as, for 
example, by allowing small tags to flutter in the wind stream. 
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DISCUSSION OF THE OBSERVED CYLINDER DRAG 
We have called attention to the fact that our results for the smaller cylinder are about 
7 per cent higher than those of Wieselsberger. The results of R elf (R eference 3) are in genera l 
about 3 per cent higher than tho e of Wieselsberger. We belieye that the difference are due to 
the differences in the methods used to obtain two-dimensional flow. In R elf's experiments a cor-
rection wa made for the effect of the ends of the wires by taking the measured force as applying 
to a wire four liameters shorter than the actual wire tested. For the smalle t wires a number 
of wire were mounted in a rectangular frame, in which case a fairly large correction was nece -
ary for the resistance of the frame, and its effect in modifying the flow i unknown. In Wiesels-
berger' experiments cylinders Ie s than 0.3-incl:). in diameter were hung on a long wire from the 
ceiling of the experimental chamber 2 and stretched across the air stream, being kept in tension 
by a weight below. The resistance was computed from the deflection of the sy tern as a pen-
dulum. The length expo ed to the stream was somewhat indefinite becau e of the velocity 
, In tbe GoLtingen tunnel tbe air stream is not inclosed at tbe experimental chamber. 
57751-26t--2 
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change near the boundary of the stream. In our own experiments we have shielded the 
cylinder in the region of decreased velocity near the wall, but there remain the po sibility 
of di turbances due to the wind hield. The resi tance of small wire under conditions of 
two-dimensional flow is therefore uncertain by about ± 3 per cent. 
If the model and their mounting were geometrically imilar and if there were no effect of the 
tunnel wall, the values for all the cylinder would be expected to lie on a smooth curve. In the 
case of the larger cylinders the departures from such a smooth curve arc very marked. It i quite 
possible that th departure is due to an eITect of the walls of the tunneJ , ince the I -inch cylinder, 
for example, block off about 2 per cent of the tunnel area, but it is difficult to under tand why 
ome such effect in the opposite direction wa not found in Wie elsberger' experiment in an 
open-ail' tream, for he found the law of similarity to hold even when the cylinder occupi d a 
much as 15 pCI' cent of the area of the wind tI·eam. Relf al 0 obtained consi tent 1'e ult when 
the cylinder diameter wa abou t 3 pel' cen t of the length of the side of hi quare tunneJ, altho ugh 
the ratio of the area occupied by the cylinder to the area of the wind stream wa much les 
because a short cylinder was u eel. 
• 
PART II 
MEASUREME TS OF EDDY FREQUENCY BEHIND CYLINDERS 
It wa hown by I al'man (R eference 4) tha t vortice break off fairly regularly behind a 
circular cylinder in the range of R eynold number here tudied, and the frequency with 
which 
they break off ha recently been measured by R eli and immons (R eference 5). In order t o 
mea ure the frequency in their experiment , a . hort platinum wire heated to rednes was mo
unted 
.1. Pressure variation du e to eddies behind 3.15·inch cylinder, no scrcen . .\ ir spced, 65.5 n ./
sec. ' I' imp between brea k , 0.0296 seconds. 
Frequency, 47.3 per second . ~~ = 0.19 
LoglO R = 5.033 
B. Pressure variation d ue to eddies behind 3. t5·inch cylinder, ~·inch mesh screen 8 inches ahead . .\
 ir speed , 7 .2 [t./sec. Time between 
breaks, 0.0308 sec 
Frequency, 97.5 PCI' second . --yD = 0.327 
Log,o R = 5.11 
FlO. 13 
behind the cylinder and the heating circuit coupled by mean. of a t ransformer to a c
ireui t 
in which a string galvanome ter wa placed.. The galvanometer was tuned to resonance wi
th the 
o cillation of the heating current produced by the velocity change ' neal' the hot wire. Th
e 
galvanometer was then connected to a ingle-
phase alternator and the peed of rotation of 
the alternator varied until resonance was ao-ain 
obtained. The alternator speed gave the eddy 
frequency directly . The mo t striking feature 
of their results wa the occurrence of a rapid ri e 
in frequency a the cri tical region of R eynolds 
number (where the re istance coeffi cien t fall 
very rapidly) wa reached. 
0. 4 
0.3 
. - --o ln critical r egion induced by (crjen 
o Below crific:al region 
, 
--
4.4 
, British cur~9 .-
-: (R.&M.917) 
4 II 
, 
, V 
i.:" 
, 
-
!...--
-
4.8 5.2 5.6 
V l 
Loo9 lO 11 
6 We made a few measurement of eddy fre-
quency to check the OCCUlTen e of thi rise in 
frequency when the cri tical region i ar tificiaU:,-r 
di placed, and, a ,.vould b expected, found the FIG. H.- Frequency o[ eddies behind circular cylin
ders 
ri e to take place. The experimental arrangement was quite simple. A standard 
Pitot 
tube was placed about one diameter behind th cylinder and slightly inside the shadow 
of the 
cylinder. The static openings of the Pitot were connected to the diaphragm pre sure 
gauge 
described in P art III of thi report and the pre ure variations ob erved photoo-raph
ically . 
Typical records are shown in Figure 13 A and B, the upper record under conditions o
f How 
corresponding to R eynold numbers below the critical region, the lower under conditions o
f How 
11 
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corre ponding to R eynolds numbers above the critical region, obtained by the u e of the ;1-inch-
mesh creen 8 inches ahead. The photographic records show that the eddies come off periodi-
cally for hort-time intervals, but disturbances in the regular course are quite marked, especially 
when the flow is critical. Figure 14 shows a comparison of Our results with those obtained by 
R elf and Simmons. The points marked a being below the critical region were obtained in 
the tunnel with the usual h :meycJmbs; tho",e marked a in the critical region, behind the 
;1-inch-mcsh screen 8 inches ahead . The presence of thi creen induce the critical flow 
at a Reynold number lower than normal. 
• 
, 
PART III 
MEASUREMENT OF PRESSURE VARIATION S 
I TRODUCTION 
The departures of the air stream of our wind tunnels from the ideal condition of steady 
and uniform flow, which we group under thc name of turbulence, arc re olvable ultimately in 
term of variations of peed, direction, and tatic pre ure. The direct mea urement of turbu-
lence requires the measurement of the e variations, a ta k to which som attention ha been 
given. All of the measurement reduce ultimately to measurement of pressure variations, so 
that a de irable in trument is a sensitive high-frequency pressure gauge. 
The frequencie with which we are concerned arc high compared with the frequency of the 
balance used for force measurements; in other word, of the order of 10 per second and higher. 
An upper limi t is rather hard to fix, but we have attempted to study the rano-e from about fi 
per second to 100 per second. 
DESCRIPTIO OF GAUGE 
The fluctuation j rather mall, amounting to Ie than 5 per cent of the velocity 
pressure; in other word , to les than one-
eighth of an inch of water at an air speerl 
of 100 feet per econd. The gauge mu t 
t.herefore be rather ensitive, and we have 
used a diaphragm of rolled aluminum 
0.001 inch in thickness and 4 inches in 
diameter. The motion of the diaphragm 
is magnified by the arrangement hown 
in figure 15. A ribbon attacheCi to the 
center of the diaphragm pa ses over a 
Pressure gage 
FIG. 15 
Wall cell 
haft and i kept taut by a spring. The 
haft carrie. a mirror who e motion may 
be recorded photographically. The nece -
sity for sensitiveness. leading to a ys-
tem of low tiline s, reduce the natural 
frequency of the sy tem, but there is no 
difficulty in obtaining a natural frequency of about 500 per second as hown by actual meas-
urement. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF GAUGE SYSTEM 
However, to mea ure the pressure at the static opening of a Pitot tube, the gauge i nece-
sarily placed some distance away, and a connection must be made by rubber tubing. It was 
found very early in our work that when ;!4 -inch tubing was used no di turbance of high frequency 
was transmitted through the tubing. We were thus led to the u e of Yz-inch tubing and in 
ome special experiment to connections of diameter a large as 1 Yz inche. After many records 
had been taken in the 54-inch tunnel the cquipment was moved to the la-foot outdoor tunnel 
and a number of records taken there. The records were so similar in character as to indicate 
that they were due to the measuring instrument rather than to the tunnel, and further experi-
ment howed that the character of the record depended primarily on the length and diameter 
of tubing connecting the tube to the gauge. 
We had, in some prelin1.inary work, te ted the system for resonan e by connecting the 
gauge to a chamber in which a piston wa moyed back and forth H,nd noting the amplitude 
shown by the gauge. Further inve tigation howed that this procedure gave misleading 
results because of the modification of the end of the air column at the pump. (Fig. 16.) More 
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reliable result were obtained by inducing the vibration through a T connection, the gauge 
being connected to the leg of the T , and the pump to one of the arm, the other arm being 
loft open. 
By this method the curve shown in figure 17 was obtained. With 39.4 inches of ~-in h 
Variable 
speed 
motor 
Pump 
Pressure 
gage 
GloSS 
fee 
tubing the natural frequency of the air column 
is 20 per second. It will be seen that the fre-
quency varies with the length according to the 
law 
1 _ .2...=0.000064L 
n2 n/ 
where no = 4.6, n being the frequency and L 
the length. A nearly as can be judged by 
ear no is of the order of magnitude of the fre-
quency of the gauge hox as a resonator. Our 
gauge system forms a Lype of resonator whose 
frequency depend on the conductancc of the 
outlet (Reference 6), and the conductance in 
FIG. 16.-Apparatus for measurement of resonance frequencies turn is approximately proportional to the re-
ciprocal of the length of the attached tubing, when the length i large in compari on wi th the 
diameter of the tubinO'. 
nfortunately this range of frequency is exactly the range in which we are intere ted, for 
the frequency wi th which a propeller blade passe a /Lxed point lie within this range for all 
-air peeels. The gauge system, therefore, a a whole is not very suitable for the investigation 
of disturbance 1n this frequency range. 
I . 
\ 32 
r- 1 \ 28 
\n lin'; 
\ 17 24 
\ V 
",, /, 
~ 
V ~ i'-..... 
V ..... 
/ /2 
I 8 17 
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System of thi type have been inve tigated in 
some detail by L . F. immons and F. C. Johansen 
at the ational Phy ical Laboratory tReference 
7). A similar variation of resonance frequency 
with length of tubing wa found. 
WALL CELL 
Having no 'uccess in geLting a system 01' aLis-
factory ensitivene s and high natural frequency 
we then constructed a O'auge uitable for measur-
004 ing static pressure at the wall of the wind tunnel 
~ directly. This con isted (fig. 15) of a diaphragm 
i:: 
;;;;- placed flush with the tunnel wall, the clamping 
003 
002 
001 
.000 
ring being let into the wall 0 that there were no 
projeetions to di turb the now. The mirror ys-
tern was arranged a in the other gauge and the 
diaphragm left without ai.r chambers on either 
side. We have every reason Lo belie\e hat thi~ 
wall celi, as '\Te have called it, gives an aecurate 
reproduetion of the ehange in static pres ure at 
the wall of the tunnel. Figure 1 A, B, and C 
FIG. H.-Resonance frequencies of gage and attached tubing 
how records obtained wiLh thi cell. The ampli-
tude shown represents ahouL 2 to 3 per cent of 
the velocity pres ure. The frequencie are as 
indicated. 
The records hown were obtained by reflecting a beam of light from the mirror of the gauge 
through a len Lo a camera. Motion-picture fLlm wa used and was moved pa t the open hutter 
at a uitable raJe. The beam of light wa cut off periodi.eally by a sector on the shaft of a motor 
and the speed of this timing motor observed by a direct connected tachometer. 
r--- -
" 
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STATIC PLATE RECORDS 
The second trace on the records shown in figure 18 was made by a system consisting of 
the gauge first described connected to a static plate mounted just below the wall cell. 
A comparison of the records shows the behavior of the gauge sy tem, The predominant 
frequency observed is that at which a propeller blade pa se a fIXed point, The four-blade 
prop ell or, which draws ail' through the tunnel, exerts the greatest pull ju t behind the blades, and 
each time a blade pa ses there is an impul e given to the air behind it, These are the ilnpulses 
recorded. These pressure variations set up forced oscillations in the gauge sys tem, and the 
A. Com parisoo of wall cell (fatotel' record) and \\'all plate. Airspeed, 40 ft./sec. Time breaks, 0.034 sec. apart. Wind tunnel motor, 
300 revolu tions per m inu te. Freq uency or bJade impulses, 20 per t)ccond . Length of air colum n on wall plaio, 19.3 inches; natural 
freq ueucy, 26.8 pel' second 
B. Compariso n of wall cell (fai nter record) anel wall plate. Air speed , 53.3 ft ./sec . Timo breaks, 0.03 sec. apart . Wind tunnel motor, 
400 revolutions per minu te. Frequency of blade impulses, 26.6 per second. Lengtb of ail' column on wall plate, 19.3 inches; natural 
frequency, 26.8 per second 
C. Comparison of wall cell (fainter rocord) and wall plate. Air speed , 60 ft./sec. Time breaks, 0.03 sec. apart. W inel tun nel motor, 
450 revolutions pel' minu te. Frequency of blade impulses, 30 pel' second . Lengtb of ail' column on wall plate 19.3 inches; natural 
frequencY, 26. pel' second. 
N OTE,- Tbe relati ve pbase cbange on passing througb resonance frequency 
FIG. 1 
well-known behavior of such a system near it natural frequency i hown. ·The gauge system 
is only one-third as sen itive as the wall-cell ystem, because of differences in path of the light 
beams and the presence of an additional reflection in the path of the wall-cell beam, yet the 
gauge system shows as large an amplitude on the record as the wall cell. Furthermore, when 
the ilnpressed frequency is lower than the natural frequency of the gauge sy tern the oscilla-
tions are in phase; when equal to the natural frequency the records differ in phase by one-quarter 
period, and when above the natural frequency they are in opposite phase. (Reference 8.) We 
may remark parenthetically that the mall amplitude of the pressure variations produced by 
eddies, shown on the record in figure 13, is due to the fact that the eddy frequency is near 100 
as compared with a natural frequency of the gauge system of about 10. 
PITOT TUBE RECORDS 
When attempts were made to use Pitot tubes placed in the ail' t!'eam, especiaUy when 
impact openings were used, a more serious difficulty arose: This was the vibration of the air 
column with 'its own natural frequency, induced by the 'air flow around the tube. When the 
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static of the standard Pitot tube is used, the effects were not evident, but as shown in figure 19 
A and B nothing of high frequency was transmitted . The damping was large, and the natural 
frequency very low. When a larger Pitot tube was used with Y2-inch connections, we found at 
low and moderate speeds the blade impulses coming through, accompanied by an 0 cillation of 
frequency near 11 per second. At high speeds this low frequency alone (fig. 19 D) was recorded 
with very large amplitude. This frequency is lower than that shown by figure 17, probably 
because of the additional resistance of the small staLic openings of the tube. We have not as 
A. Comparison of static of standard PiLot tube and wall cell; 43.3 inches of J1-inch tubing; 60 (t./sec. Time breaks, 0.034 sec. apart. 
Wind tnnnel motor, 450 revolutions per minnte. Frequency of bladc impulses, 30 per second. Comparc with Fig. 18C 
B. Comparison of static of standard Pitut tube and wall cell ; 43.3 inches of J1-inch tubing; 66 rt./sec. Time breaks, 0.03 sec. apart. Wind 
tunnel motor, 49, re\'olutions per minute. Frcquency of blade impulses, 33 per second 
C. Comparison of static of large Pitot tube and wall cell; 43 .3 ·inches of ).1-inch tubing; 66 ft./sec . Time breaks, 0.03 sec. apart. 
Wind tunnel motol',.j95 revolutions per minute. Frequency of blade impulses, 33 per second 
D . Comparison of static of large Pitot tube and wall cell; 43.3 inches of ).1-inch tubing; 93 ft ,fsec. Time breaks, 0.03 sec. apart. 
'Vinci tuunel motor, 695 revolutions per minute. Frequency of blade impulses, 46 .3 per second 
FIG. 19 
yet b en able to eliminate this oscill ation, which entlrely masks any pressure variation in the 
tunnel air stream. 
This action is very pronounced even at low speeds when the damping is made small by using 
an impact opening, There seems to be a val,elike action of the gauge system, an impulse 
cau ing air to flow in ; the impulse is transmitted to the O'auge, reflected, and causes air to 
flow ou t . Owing to inertia there is an over hooting and the oscillation builds up and main-
tains itself. 
A careful measurement of the wall cell record shows that there is an oscillation of small 
amplitude of a. frequency of this order of magnitude, but we do not.know its source. 
-, 
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SUMMARY 
Two methods of making studies of turbulence are described in this report, together with 
the results of their usc in the 54-inch wind tunnel of the Bureau of Standards. The first 
method consists in measuring the drag of circular cylinders; the second, in measuring the static 
pressure at some fixed point. Both methods show that the flow is not entirely free from 
irregularities. 
We have shown that the main fluctuations of static pressure in our 54-inch wind tunnel are 
associated with the unequal driving force over the tunnel mouth. There is a pattern of static 
pres ure changes accompanying the propeller in its revolution. We have pointed out the 
difficulties encountered in attempting to make measurements by means of a Pitot tube con-
nected to a sensitive gauge. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles ([orces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Sym- to axis) Designa- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol tion bol direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _ .. ___ L y---. Z roll ______ <I> u p 
LateraL ______ _ Y Y pitching ____ M Z---. X pitch _____ e v q 
NormaL __ ----I z z yawing ___ __ N X--> Y yaw ____ _ \}i w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L lI.l N 
Gz= qbS Gm= qcS On= qfS 
Angle of set oi control surface (relative to 
neutral position) J o. (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
Diameter, D 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effective pitch, Pe 
(c) Mean geometric pitch, Po 
(d) Virtual pitch, pv 
(e) Standard pitch, p& 
Pitch ratio, p/D 
Inflow veloci ty, V' 
Slipstream velocity, Vs 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
Thrust, T. 
Torque, Q. 
Power, P. 
(If "coefficients" are introduced 
used must be consistent.) 
Efficiency 1] = T VIP. 
R evolutions per sec., n; per min., N. 
EfIecLive heli.."'\{ angle <I> = tan-1 (2;nt) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 HP. = 76.04 kg/m/sec = 550 lb. /i t./sec. 
1 kg/m/sec=0.01315 HP. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb . 
1 mi. =1609.35 m=5280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808333 ft. 
1 mi./hr. = 0.44704 m /sec 
1 m/sec =2.23693 mi.. /hr. 
all units 
